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Results in line with upgraded expectations
▪ LFL revenues of +1.3% in our 56 English bars after restrictions
fully lifted in England on 19 July 2021
▪ LFL sales for full group after 19 July were +0.3%, including
home nations where restrictions slower to lift
▪ Strong result given disruption caused by the Omicron variant and
subsequent Plan B restrictions over the winter
▪ Investment and expansion in estate progressed with first two
new openings since 2018, accelerated refurbishment programme
delivering 23 refurbishments to date and two new brands launched

▪ Industry leading sustainability agenda and Group became an
above minimum wage paying employer
▪ Completed the acquisition of Peach, adding an exciting new
brand of 21 award-winning, premium food-led gastropubs creating a
more balanced and diversified business

▪ Following the acquisition, the Group will target a net bank debt figure
of one times Adjusted EBITDA (APM*)

Delivering on strategy
* APM refers to Alternative Performance Measure being measures reported on an IAS 17 basis
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Challenging summer with rail strikes, heatwaves, resurgence of festivals and
holidays abroad

Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

FY22

FY23 Q1

Restrictions Lifted

Omicron

“Plan B” Restrictions Lifted

Current Trading

From 19 July 2022
▪ Restrictions lifted in England with devolved nations
gradually returning to normal trade through late
summer and into the autumn allowing the return of
late-nights, vertical drinking, live music, dancing
▪ From 19 July to 13 November, strong demand aided
by pent up demand and staycations delivered same
sites sales growth of +14% when compared to 2019

Mid November 2021 – end
of January 2022
▪ Consumer caution with
mixed media and
government messaging
▪ “Plan B” on 8 Dec had
immediate impact with
cancellations &
postponements

February 2022 – May 2022
▪ Similar to summer 2021, pent-up demand returned
in spring 2022 following “Plan B” restrictions lifting
▪ Many of the postponed Christmas parties enjoyed a
belated celebration, and Corporate guests returned
▪ Positive trading conditions continued, with our
young guest base ready to party, and a good run of
bank holidays

June 2022 – September 2022
▪ Challenging start impacting customer footfall
although summer months typically quietest
▪ Combination of rail and tube strikes, heatwaves,
festivals and events, and holidays abroad for first
time in three years
▪ Negative narrative on the cost-of-living hits
consumer confidence
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Return to profitability
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Summary Income Statement
IAS 17
FY21
FY22

FY19

£m

£m

£m

79

69

67

79

39.4

151.4

140.8

39.4

151.4

110.1

28.1

114.8

110.1

28.1

114.8

78.2%

71.2%

75.8%

78.2%

71.2%

75.8%

19.4

(3.9)

11.1

10.2

(12.0)

11.1

Adjusted** EBITDA %

13.8%

(9.9%)

7.3%

7.2% (30.5%)

7.3%

Adjusted** PBT/(LBT)

3.1

(20.9)

3.0

(19.5)

3.0

2.2% (52.9%)

2.0%

3.2% (49.5%)

2.0%

1.3p (18.9p)

3.4p

1.9p (16.2p)

3.4p

IFRS 16*
FY21
FY22

FY19

£m

£m

£m

69

67

Sales

140.8

Gross profit
Gross profit %

Bars at end of period

Adjusted** EBITDA

Adjusted** PBT/(LBT) %
Adjusted** EPS/(LPS)

4.5

▪ Sales of £140.8m were £101.4m higher than FY21
− Average sales per venue in FY22 of £2.1m compared to
£1.95m in FY19
▪ Margin improvement due to return to late-night trading at
higher full price volumes, improved supplier terms, the
reduction in the VAT rate on food and non-alcoholic drink, and
improved sales mix
▪ Adjusted** EBITDA (IAS 17) profit of £10.2m just behind
FY19, the last full year of normal trade

* The Group adopted IFRS 16 in FY20 which changes the accounting treatment of leases
** Adjusted measures exclude exceptional items, share–based charges/(credits)
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Strong period of cash generative sales from excellent business progress & pent-up
demand

Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Net Bank Debt
FY22
£m

FY21
£m

FY19
£m

▪ Net bank debt b/f – net bank debt had improved to -£3.6m
following two equity fundraises

Net bank cash/(debt) b/f

(3.6)

(22.0)

(11.5)

Adjusted* EBITDA (IFRS 16)

19.4

(3.9)

▪ Exceptional items – FY21 were legal & professional fees from
CVA, rent negotiations and costs associated with closing venues

Rent charges (IFRS 16)

(9.2)

(8.1)

Adjusted* EBITDA (IAS 17)

10.2

(12.0)

11.1

Cash Exceptional items (IAS 17)

-

(2.7)

-

Release of onerous lease provision

-

Capex - existing estate

-

(1.1)

(4.7)

(2.0)

(5.0)

6.7

3.9

1.9

Cash generated - existing business

12.2

(12.8)

6.9

Capex - expansion

(2.3)

-

Capex - accelerated refurbishments

(1.3)

-

-

Working capital movement

▪ Capex - existing estate & accelerated refurbishments –
nineteen refurbishments completed in FY22, Playhouse launched
and the balance is maintenance and IT capex
▪ Capex – expansion – two new Revolution sites, Preston and
Exeter, launched in June 2022
▪ Lease surrender premiums paid – previous years relate mainly
to the surrender of five Aprirose loss-making bars during FY20
(FY21 deferred completion payment)

Net proceeds from equity fundraising

-

34.0

-

▪ Net cash inflow of £7.8m due mainly to being able to trade
without restrictions. Outstanding payments after H1 period end of
c.£0.6m (VAT deferral, rent arrears)

Lease surrender premiums paid

-

(1.7)

-

▪ Net bank cash c/f of £4.1m at end of FY22

Tax

-

Interest paid
Dividends

(0.9)

(1.1)

(8.1)

0.3
(0.8)

Net bank debt breakdown

FY22
£m

FY21
£m

FY20
£m

FY19
£m

(14.8)

(15.8)

(24.5)

(17.5)

18.8

12.1

2.5

2.6

4.1

(3.6)

(22.0)

(14.9)

-

-

(1.7)

Closing total facilities

Net cash flow

7.7

18.4

(3.4)

Closing cash & cash equivalents

Net bank cash/(debt) c/f

4.1

(3.6)

(14.9)

* Adjusted measures exclude exceptional items, share–based charges/(credits)

Closing net bank cash/(debt)
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Forensic and relentless focus on costs
▪ The Hospitality industry has been significantly affected by inflationary cost
increases
▪ Management at all levels are tasked with a forensic focus on costs and this
remains a key agenda point at Board and Executive level.
▪ Cost specialists have been contracted to review all terms with our suppliers
and identify cost saving opportunities.
Energy
▪ Energy costs are largely fixed until April 2023, significantly protecting us
from current cost pressures and we are actively engaging with brokers to
secure best available pricing from the spring onwards
▪ Our industry leading sustainability agenda has allowed us to reduce our
carbon footprint and usage mitigating, in part, energy cost price increases
Employee
▪ The consequences of implementing the National Minimum Wage is £1.3m
▪ Our move to paying above National Minimum Wage has reduced the
burden of colleague turnover ensuring we keep our best people in the
business and spend less on recruitment
Other inflation
▪ Outside of energy and pay, we are seeing blended cost inflation at c.7% 8%
▪ Base interest rates are forecast to rise to c.6% within the next 12 months
8

Delivering on strategy in a challenging macro
environment
▪ Strong LFL revenues after release of trading restrictions in July
2021, and again after “Plan B” and Omicron at start of FY22
▪ Recent macro-economic events impacting on consumer
confidence saw sales over the summer soften
▪ Strong pre-booked revenue for Christmas parties and events
▪ Strong margins and good cost control with cost mitigation a key
focus for the forthcoming winter
▪ Investment and expansion in estate progressed with first two
new openings since 2018, accelerated refurbishment programme
delivering 23 refurbishments to date and two new brands launched
▪ The acquisition of Peach has redirected our capital, and thus
FY23 new openings will be less than the six previously anticipated
▪ We expect the acquisition of Peach to add a part-year contribution of
c. £1 million of APM* Adjusted EBITDA to the business
* APM refers to Alternative Performance Measure being measures reported on an IAS 17 basis
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Positioned to maximise growth potential
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

FY21
Building the platform for growth
▪ Purpose Vision & Values
▪ Exit underperforming sites
▪ Minimise cash burn
▪ Protect liquidity
▪ Technological advancement
▪ Wellbeing agenda
▪ Diversity & Inclusion strategy
▪ Carbon neutral commitment

Maximise the opportunity
▪ Re-establish workstream methodology
▪ Estate investment

− 16 Revs & 3 RDC refurbishments completed
− Both new brand concepts open & trading
well
− 2 new bars opened with strong pipeline in
place for further openings
− Explore potential acquisitions

▪ Sales growth

− Music & atmosphere leadership
− Experiential offering refreshed
− Return to office & university

▪ Deleveraging

− Input cost mitigation
− Combat withdrawal of UK Government
support
− Margin management

▪ Rebase all cost lines
▪ Rapid estate relaunch
▪ Revolution – 25th Birthday
▪ Revolución de Cuba –
Anniversary

FY22

10th

▪ New concept development

▪ Sustainability

− Net Zero by 2030
− Founding member of Zero Carbon Forum
− Science based target

▪ People

− Above-minimum wage paying employer
− Enhanced benefits offering
− Career pathways to aid diversity

FY23 onwards
Strategic Pillars
▪ Maximising Revenue & Profit

− Up to 18 refurbishments
− Second sites for Playhouse and Founders & Co.
− Implementation of new draft range

▪ Brand Awareness & ESG

− Driving diversity, inclusion & belonging by
delivering our “Inclusion Revolution” strategy
− Putting our Sustainability and Health & Wellbeing
agendas at the heart of decision making
− Talent development through “Rev U” platform

▪ Guest Experience

− Create experiences to surprise & delight
− Refine guest journey to encourage repeat visits
− Enhancing our “Atmosphere programme” to
replicate late-night success in guest experience

▪ Cost Mitigation

− Develop low cost vending proposition to maximise
spend per head
− Creation of sustainability blueprint bar
− Roll out of energy-saving cellar equipment

▪ Diversification of Sales

− Acquisition of Peach gives greater exposure to
daytime and early week trading sessions
− Evolve “project event space” workstream
− Expand and diversify product offering
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Difficult marketplace, resilient guests, corporates returning
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Inflation

Resilient 18-24s

Reduced capacity

General

▪ 92% of consumers
‘extremely’ or
‘moderately’ concerned
about inflation, up from
July (79% 18-34s cohort)

▪ 3 in 5 of 18-24s go to the
On-Trade at least once a
week, and are more likely
to be visiting and
spending more than a
year ago

▪ Britain had >9,000 fewer
pubs, bars, restaurants
and other licensed
venues in Jun-22 than in
Mar-20 with Nightclubs
20% lower and High
Street Pubs 6% lower

▪ Corporate customers are
steadily returning

▪ Less optimism about the
British economy with
68% not optimistic about
the current economy
(+7pp vs July) and 62%
about the future
economy (+6pp vs July).
▪ 51% indicated they’ve
cut down spending in
pubs, (45% in July but
was 58% in June)
▪ 74% say that inflation is
impacting their On-Trade
occasions (66% in July)

Extracts from:
▪ Heineken Evergreen Consumer Survey 30th August 2022
▪ CGA & AlixPartners Market Recovery Monitor July 2022

▪ Whilst older consumers
are saving money by
going out less often and
not staying out as late,
18-24s are trying to save
money primarily by
buying fewer drinks and
smaller serves.
▪ Food, music, and drinks
promotions important
factors in venue choice
with Social media most
common way to find new
venues

▪ Between Jun-21 and Jun22, number of licensed
venues has been flat but
bars (+3%) and bar
restaurants (+2%)
increased as late-night
market emerged from
COVID restrictions

▪ Christmas bookings are
building nicely compared
to last year, and we look
forward to, hopefully, the
first Christmas without
the impact of COVID-19
since 2019
▪ Property market
continues to be
favourable and we now
have a multi-pronged
growth strategy

▪ However, nightclubs are
9% lower than in Jun-21
with now less than 1,000
▪ Capacity unlikely to
return to pre-COVID
levels for many years
12

Sustainability, Inclusion & Diversity, Wellbeing remain a key priority
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Sustainability

Energy savings 2017 – 2022
(kWh per month)

▪ On-Trade Company of the Year awarded by the Footprint Drinks Sustainability Awards in
September 2022 following a Green Apple award in the previous year)
▪ The Group recently scored an A- in Carbon Disclosure Project (“CDP”) on supply chain
engagement evaluation
▪ Zero heroes initiative and increased LED coverage helped push energy consumption down 32%
since 2017 and carbon footprint reduced by further 19% to date (50% of 2030 target)
▪ Cocktail menu is now Carbon neutral aided by removal of passionfruit (saving c.100 tonnes of
carbon)

People
▪ Launched new employee benefits scheme, set up a new I&D advisory board with I&D
champions recruited across the entire business, launched “Rev U” training academy and trained
71 Mental Health First Aiders at management level
▪ Received or been nominated for a plethora of awards this year including:
‒ winning Bar Brand of the Year 2022 by Pub & Bar Magazine, On-Trade Company of the Year
award at the 2022 Footprint Drinks Sustainability Awards, and our Head of Safety, Audit and Stock
won The Hero Award at the 2022 Retailer’s Retailer Awards;
‒ shortlisted for Employer of the Year at the 2022 British Business Excellence Awards (Nov-22) and
Finalist for the Diversity & Inclusion Award at the Investors in People Awards
▪ Became an above minimum wage paying employer in November 2021 helping us to attract and
retain the best talent in the industry

Bar Brand
of the Year
2022
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First new leases in four years, new concepts giving diversification of sales

Revolution Exeter & Revolution Preston
▪ Opened in June 2022 with
excellent guest reception and
feedback
▪ Trading in line with expectations,
which are set at a four-year
payback
▪ New, striking designs are social
media friendly and gives our
guests the opportunity to
showcase their experience,
encouraging return visits

Founders & Co. Swansea

Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

▪ Founders & Co. enjoyed its
first full year of trading
▪ Increased daytime (97% pre
11pm) and food offering
(50:50 mix) delivered by
independent traders
▪ New diverse range of custom
and fantastic community feel
for all ages & backgrounds

Playhouse Northampton
▪ Competitive socialising concept
opened in November 2021 with
excellent guest feedback
▪ Low-cost, high margin model
helped by strong machine sales
of 21%
▪ Food sales up +42% from
previous Revolution, finalist in
National Pizza Awards
14

19 completed in FY22 with 4 to date in FY23 and up to 18 planned

Estate Investment

Revolution Leadenhall – September 2022

Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

▪ Delivered the most ambitious
refurbishment programme ever,
delivering 19 refurbishments in FY22
▪ 4 further refurbishments have been
completed in FY23 to date, with up to
18 planned across the year
▪ Pleasing performance to date with the
refurbished venues outperforming the
wider estate and on track for achieving
the two year payback target

Bar: Revolution Leadenhall before and after (credit: Elouisa Georgiou)
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Challenging start but momentum building on key festive period
bookings and transformative acquisition completed

Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

▪ Challenging autumn trading with national rail strikes having a
meaningful negative impact on some of our peak trading days but
student return provided an uplift in the final two weeks of the quarter
▪ Christmas bookings accelerating to be well ahead of the same time
last year with strong corporate momentum

▪ Founders & Co. and Playhouse are trading well and are receiving
strong guest sentiment and second sites for both are planned to open
during the course of this financial year
▪ Two new Revolution bars, Exeter and Preston, opened at the very
end of FY22 are performing well and guest reception and feedback has
been excellent
▪ Exciting acquisition of Peach provides greater balance to the enlarged
business and diversifies trading patterns and income streams
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Collection of 21 award winning, premium food-led gastropubs in the South and Midlands
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

▪ Established in 2001, growing to a portfolio of 21 individual food-led gastropubs located in the South
of England and the Midlands with revenues over £30m in the last twelve months
‒ Positioned at affluent guests seeking a consistent, high quality, locally sourced food-led pub
experience with exceptional service in attractive surroundings.

‒ Operates in premium accommodation market with over 80 bedrooms as well as event spaces
▪ Typical seasonality profile for a business operating within the casual dining and pub industry:
‒ July – August: peak summer sales with the Group able to utilise outdoor dining space and a
general increase in covers while the weather is warmer and evenings are lighter
‒ December: Seasonal Christmas peak in sales, with both food and liquor sales driven by increased
social activity amongst consumers, and Christmas parties

Core

Casual

Premium

Proper

Primary pub format (15
pubs) being a food-led
pub, with SPH between
Casual / Premium formats

Similar to the Core format,
but offers a larger
selection of typical pub
food

Premium format includes
The Thatch, which offers a
more fine dining
experience for guests

Proper includes The James
Figg, a wet-led bar with a
simpler food menu and a
beer-led drink offering
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More balanced and diversified business with scale and compelling growth potential
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Scale and growth
▪ In 2022, Peach have traded
LFL sales over +10%
compared to 2019

▪ Anticipated 12 month site
EBITDA to be over £5m with
central costs in region of
£3.5m on turnover over
£30m
▪ Operations team of Peach
will remain with Peach
following the acquisition and
will be incentivised to
remain over the longer term
▪ Further growth opportunities
in leasehold food-led pub
market while continuing to
expand current brands

Synergies
▪ Significant cost synergies
expected to result from the
Acquisition through
increased buying power,
business combination and
improved systems
▪ Synergies will generate at
least £1.5m commencing in
FY24 before coming to full
maturity in FY25 taking
proforma EBITDA to £3m
▪ Costs to achieve synergies
are expected to be minimal
▪ Strong management teams
across both companies with
years of experience of
hospitality businesses
through varying brands

Diversified trading

Shared values

▪ Revolution and Revolution
de Cuba evening and
weekends offering
complemented by Peach’s
greater exposure to
daytime and early week
trading sessions

▪ Similar cultures with a
strong focus on guests,
people and sustainability

▪ Peach has food mix of
c.53% of sales compared to
Revolution at c.12%

▪ Both groups share a
passionate ambition to love
our planet and be
sustainable industry leaders

▪ Peach pubs are located
outside of city centres /
larger town centres
providing a natural hedge to
Revolution Bars Group

▪ We know that providing fun
and memorable experiences
for our guests and teams
will result in success

▪ Peach has amazing outdoor
spaces balancing seasonality
▪ Over 80 bedrooms providing
guest accommodation
19
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▪ FY22 saw a return to profitability as restrictions were lifted and normal
trading conditions returned
▪ Challenging trading environment from the start of summer with
heatwaves, resurgence of festivals and holidays abroad while rail strikes
continue to impact
▪ Student return provided an uplift and we are delighted with the
acceleration of Christmas bookings as people look forward to the first
restriction-free festive season for three years
▪ All hospitality businesses are facing significant inflationary pressures and
whilst we have a relentless focus on cost control, we urge the government to
support the economy with business rates reform and VAT cuts
▪ Better invested larger estate with 23 refurbishments delivered since
August 2021, our first two new openings since 2018 and the launch of two
new brands with second sites for both to follow
▪ Exciting acquisition of Peach provides greater balance to the enlarged
business and diversifies trading patterns and income streams

Transformative acquisition provides multi-pronged
growth strategy
21
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Reconciliation of Adjusted** EBITDA to Profit / (Loss) Before Tax
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Reconciliation of Adjusted** EBITDA to Profit /
(Loss) Before Tax
IFRS 16*
FY22
FY21
£m
£m
19.4

FY19
£m

IAS 17
FY22
FY21
£m
£m

FY19
£m

(3.9)

11.1

10.2

(12.0)

11.1

(11.1)

(11.8)

(7.2)

(4.8)

(6.3)

(7.2)

▪ IFRS 16 includes depreciation and exceptional
impairment of right-of-use assets

Exceptional items

(0.6)

(5.4)

(7.1)

(0.2)

(3.2)

(7.1)

▪ Exceptional items – detailed in Appendix 2

Bar opening costs

(0.3)

(1.5)

(0.3)

(1.5)

Charge arising from LTIP

(0.1)

(0.1)

0.1

(0.1)

(0.1)

0.1

▪ Bar opening costs relate to two new openings in the
year; minor opening costs continued into FY23

Operating Profit / (Loss)

7.4

(21.2)

(4.7)

4.8

(21.6)

(4.7)

(5.3)

(5.1)

(0.9)

(0.9)

(1.2)

(0.9)

PBT / (LBT)

2.1

(26.3)

(5.6)

3.9

(22.8)

(5.6)

Adjusted** PBT / (LBT)

3.1

(20.9)

3.0

4.5

(19.5)

3.0

Adjusted** EBITDA
Depreciation

Finance expense

-

-

▪ IFRS 16 includes financing element of lease liabilities

*The Group adopted IFRS 16 in FY20. IFRS 16 changes the accounting treatment of leases
** Adjusted measures exclude exceptional items, share–based charges/(credits) and bar opening
costs
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Exceptional Items
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Exceptional Items
IFRS 16*
FY22 FY21 FY19
£m
£m
£m

IAS 17
FY22 FY21
£m
£m

FY19
£m

Impairment of right-of-use assets

0.4

8.3

-

-

-

-

Impairment of property, plant and equipment

0.3

3.3

5.2

0.3

1.3

5.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lease modification

(0.1)

Gain on Disposal

-

Property Restructure

-

-

-

Movement on Onerous Lease Provision

-

-

1.9

0.6

3.2

Property Restructure**

-

Exceptional Items - Cash

Exceptional Items - Non-Cash

Total Exceptional Items

(8.4)

(0.3)

-

(0.1)

(0.5)

1.9

7.1

0.2

0.5

7.1

2.2

-

-

2.7

-

-

2.2

-

-

2.7

-

0.6

5.4

7.1

0.2

3.2

7.1

▪ Lower impairment charges seen following significant
impairments in prior year due to disruption of COVID-19
on future trading
▪ Exceptional lease modifications occur under IFRS 16
where an asset is fully impaired, so the re-gear credit is
taken to the P&L

▪ IFRS 16 classifies gain on disposal of lease surrenders
as Exceptional Finance Income (non cash)
▪ Under IAS 17, movements against onerous lease
provision are still recognised
▪ Legal & professional fees in prior year from CVA, rent
negotiations and costs associated with closing bars

* The Group adopted IFRS 16 in FY20. IFRS 16 changes the accounting treatment of leases
** IFRS accounting standards categorise £0.5m as an offset against non-cash Gain on Disposal
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Current Trading Estate
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Revolution Bars Group Trading Estate

(1)
(4)

2

(2)

79
74

(6)
FY19

Closure

Lease
Surrender

FY20

RBG
FY19
Opening / Closure to FY21
Lease Surrenders to FY21
CVA Exits FY21
FY21
Opening / Closure FY22 H1
Opening FY22 H2
FY22

79
(6)
(6)
67
2
69

Lease
Surrender

REV
60
(1)
(5)
(6)
48
(1)
2
49

RDC F&Co
19
(1)
18
18

1

1

1
1
1

CVA
Exit

67
Founders
& Co Swansea

FY21

69

(1)
Revolution
Northampton

PlayHouse
Northampton

Revolution
Exeter, Preston

FY22

PH
1
1

▪ Acquisition of Peach in October 2022 has increased
the Estate to 90 bars, a 30% increase in size
▪ Playhouse Newcastle-under-Lyme opens in late
October, taking over the Revolution venue
▪ Founders and Co. expected to open in a brand new
location in Spring / Summer 2023
25

Greater balance and diversifies trading patterns and income
Results – 52 weeks ended
2 July 2022

Authentic Cuban bar
experience where you
can bring your amigos
for live music, rumfocused cocktails and
great tapas

Eclectic food hall
offering 4 independent
kitchens with a coffee
shop, barbers, vintage
clothing and community
events

Place to thrill, chill and
fill, bringing a mix of
next-level gaming
experiences, pizza by
the slice and an
innovative drinks range

Rum-led cocktails and
Cuban inspired drinks

Stocked with local
drinks, created and
curated by the finest
homegrown South
Wales talent

ails on tap and selfservice drink
dispensers let you keep
on gaming

Signature pizzas and
burgers, supported by
delicious grazing dishes

Cuban and Latin
American inspired tapas
focused food menu

ever-changing array of
local food vendors –
anything from pizza,
burgers, Indian,
Japanese, poutine,
Mexican

New York-inspired giant
pizza slice, prepared
with 24hr dough freshly
made in house
(including the metre
pizza)

Delivering the party
spirit since 1996, the
best place to celebrate
any occasion with our
amazing DJs

Authentic live Latin
music and dance
productions, supported
by exciting dancers and
entertainment

Pub quizzes, learn-topaint, life drawing,
baby groups, dogs,
creative writing… new
events added and
enjoyed regularly

All the classic arcade
games here, with the
showcase being the
huge 10-person
raceway

Predominantly food-led
individual gastro pubs
in market towns in the
heart of England

Exciting high street
party venue, serving
fresh food, expertly
mixed cocktails and big
weekend entertainment

Drink

High quality premium
pub drinks

Wide range of premium
cocktails and vodka
focused drinks

Food

Seasonal menus,
ethically sourced
ingredients, authentic
produce

Locations

Entertainment

Catering for events in
beautiful spaces
Over 80 beautifully
furnished rooms across
8 pubs
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